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SPECIAL BOARD MEETING
APRIL 30, 2012

SUBJECT: LIGHT RAIL VEHICLE PROCUREMENT
ACTION:

AWARD CONTRACT FOR PROCUREMENT OF LIGHT RAIL VEHICLES

RECOMMENDATION
A. Authorize the Chief Executive Officer to award a 53 month, firm fixed price contract
under Request for Proposal No. P3010, to Kinkisharyo International, LLC for the
manufacturing and delivery of 78 light rail vehicles (LRV), in the amount of
$299,061,827 for the base contract buy, exclusive of four contract options totaling
157 LRVs.
B. Authorize the Chief Executive Officer to negotiate and execute up to four contract
options to Contract P3010, for a total delivery of up to157 LRVs, in an aggregate
amount of $591,080,448, for a total contract not-to-exceed amount of $890,142,275,
not including allowable contract escalation.
C. Approve an increase of $6,940,000 in the life-of-project budget for CP#206035 —
Light Rail Vehicle Procurement(P3010)from $335,410,000 to $342,350,000.
D. The Board finds that the award to Kinkisharyo International is made to the Proposer
that provides the agency with the best value and is most advantageous to Metro.
The recommended price addresses all contract requirements and represents the
best overall value when all RFP evaluation factors are considered, including clear
advantages in technical compliance, schedule risk and project management. The
offer also commits to the sizable creation of new U.S. jobs to produce the P3010
LRV.

ISSUE
The Board authorized staff to issue a federally funded solicitation fora "Best Value"
LRV procurement for additional vehicles as required for Measure R light rail projects
including Exposition Phase 2, Foothill Phase 2B Extension, and Crenshaw lines, and for
the eventual replacement of the Metro Blue Line fleet consisting of 69 LRVs that will
have reached the end of their revenue service life by end of 2018.
Staff's recommendation presents the firm that is most advantageous to Metro in spite of
the fact that Kinkisharyo International is not the lowest price offerer. Kinkisharyo
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International's offer represents the Best Value to Metro when all technical and price
factors presented to the Board on October 28, 2010 and further defined in RFP P3010
are carefully considered. The Procurement Summary of this report (Attachment A)
further describes the evaluation results and detailed rankings for all Proposers,
including the weighted scores associated with each evaluation criteria.

DISCUSSION
The P3010 LRV procurement is essential to the success of Measure R initiatives,
including providing the rolling stock for the on-time opening of the Expo Phase II,
Foothill Extension, and Crenshaw rail lines. This procurement is also consistent with the
Draft August 2011 Rail Fleet Management Plan submitted to the Federal Transit
Administration (FTA) Project Management Oversight Team.
The LRV Contractor selection has progressed over a 16-month period from the date of
Board approval of the solicitation and has followed a Best Value solicitation process.
The primary objective of the source selection is to obtain safe, reliable, high quality
LRVs delivered on time and within budget, and to create new manufacturing and
assembly jobs in the United States that can be tied directly to the P3010 Contract.
To prevent a repeat of the problems experienced with the P2550 LRV procurement,
which followed the low-bid procurement methodology and resulted in schedule delays,
meager contractor project management and varying quality; the Metro Board approved
a Best Value solicitation process to use other relevant factors, in addition to price, to
identify the Best Value rail car manufacturer.
An integral part of the Best Value solicitation is the assembly of the Source Selection
Committee (SSC) consisting of key Metro Operations staff to conduct a comprehensive
evaluation of the proposals received. The committee reviewed the proposals and
evaluated four key factors, weighted in descending levels of relative importance: 1)
Experience and Past Performance, 2) Price, 3) Technical Compliance and 4) Project
Management Experience. Metro also used its U.S. Employment Program as a Best
Value trade-off analysis factor against the Price criterion. All three proposals were in
compliance with RFP requirements and determined to be within the Competitive Range.
Upon Board approval and the completion of a Pre-Award Buy America compliance
audit, allotice-to-Proceed (NTP) is expected immediately after Board approval.
Delivery of the 78 base contract LRVs is scheduled to be completed 53 months
following NTP, approximately by August 2016. The Contract contains four options,
which, if exercised, will extend the contract three years beyond the base order. The
options will be awarded subject to adequate funding and Board approval. The delivery
rate is an aggressive four LRVs per month. The required delivery dates have liquidated
damage assessments that can be imposed for late deliveries.
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Options 1 through 4 for 28, 39, 21 and up to 69 LRVs, respectively, may be exercised in
any order as long as the Option expiration ordering dates are followed. The order for
the first option may be placed not later than 34 months following NTP, the order for the
second option may be placed not later than 42 months following NTP, the order for the
third option may be placed not later than 48 months following NTP and the order for the
fourth option may be placed not later than 59 months following NTP.
The options are priced in 2012 dollars and are subject to escalation based upon the
Producer Price Index for Railroad Rolling Stock Manufacturing published by the United
States Department of Labor.
Lessons-learned from experience with the P2550 LRV procurement has resulted in
staffing this LRV project utilizing experienced Metro Project Management personnel to
oversee and manage the commercial and technical program elements, augmented by
experienced Technical and Project Management consulting staff. Staff has also
adequately budgeted necessary travel expenses to ensure performance of the
Contractor and their most important subcontractors remain on schedule and within
specification requirements.
Lessons-learned also requires an increase of the LOP budget by $6.94M to $342.3M to
enhance consultant services to focus primarily on program management oversight.
A program partnering approach will be implemented to further ensure program success:
1. Program leadership provided by Metro Project Management with experienced
consultant staff to assist with the decision making.
2. Manage stakeholders to think, work, and act towards timely delivery of the LRVs
to meet schedule, weight, safety, reliability, with high quality standards.
3. Ensure Operations and Maintenance ownership by including in decision-making.
U.S. EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM
In May 2011 the FTA approved the use of Metro's unique U.S. Employment Program.
Staff employed the U.S. Employment Program to incentivize Proposers to create new
jobs in the United States by incorporating new job creation as a function of the Best
Value evaluation process. Staff's goal of creating meaningful new U.S. jobs was
achieved, as evidenced by the fact that the recommended Awardee, Kinkisharyo,
commits to creating new jobs in the U.S. totaling $97.9 million in wages and benefits,
with a full economic impact of $138.8 million on the U.S. economy. The value for new
jobs committed by Kinkisharyo equates to 554 Job Years for the base Contract, and
1,614 Job Years for the base and contract options.
The employment program allows Metro to perform a price trade-off analysis for the
value of all new jobs created directly by LRV production, including the use of an
economic multiplier to assess the full impact on the U.S. economy of all new jobs
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proposed. The trade-off process consists of deriving the aggregate dollar value of the
proposed new jobs' salaries and benefits, after applying an economic multiplier. That
total jobs value was then traded off (subtracted), dollar for dollar, against each
Proposer's price. This yielded a reduced proposal price for only evaluation purposes.
That subsequent evaluation price was then scored using the evaluation scoring weight
for the Price criterion.
DETERMNATION OF SAFETY IMPACT
• The P3010 LRVs will be designed to current design criteria meeting all local, State,
and Federal safety standards.
• Exercising the options will allow Metro to replace light rail vehicles that have reached
the end of their revenue service life.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
The funding of $36,531,006 for this project is included in the FY12 budget in cost center
3940, Rail Fleet Services, under project 206035, Expo/Blue Line Light Rail Vehicle
Procurement. Since this is a multi-year project, the Executive Officer, Rail Vehicle
Maintenance, will be accountable for budgeting the cost in future years, including any
options exercised.
ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED
As the Measure R projects require a definite need for more LRVs, the primary
alternative considered was in the method of procurement. On October 28, 2010, the
Board approved a competitively negotiated Best Value procurement for new LRVs to
evaluate the overall combination of past performance, technical capability, quality, price
and other elements of a proposal, including atrade-off of U.S. job creation. This
approach will provide the greatest overall procurement value and probability of vehicle
delivery success.
As an alternative, the Board may choose not to move forward with the procurement.
This alternative is not recommended as the Measure R light rail transit projects must
have LRVs for testing and revenue operations.
NEXT STEPS
Within a month following contract award, Metro will meet with Kinkisharyo, LLC for the
Contract required Specification Review Meeting. During same meeting, Metro will
establish communication and reporting protocols. Key milestones and deliverables,
through the shipment of the first two pilot cars and delivery of the first two production
cars, will be discussed to ensure understanding and agreement of requirements to
ensure expedient reviews and approvals.
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ATTACHMENT A

PROCUREMENT SUMMARY
P3010 LIGHT RAIL VEHICLE PROCUREMENT
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

Contract Number: P3010, New Li ht Rail Vehicles
Recommended Vendor: Kinkisha o International, LLC
Type of Procurement (check one): ❑ IFB ~ RFP ❑ RFP—A&E
❑ Non-Competitive ❑Modification ❑Task Order
Procurement Dates:
A. Issued: November 1, 2010
B. Advertised/Publicized: October 31, 2010 and December 1, 2010
C. Pre-proposal/Pre-Bid Conference: November 19, 2010
D. Proposals/Bids Due: April 11,2011
E. Pre-Qualification Completed: March 9, 2012
F. Conflict of Interest Form Submitted to Ethics: Janua 27,2012
G. Protest Period End Date: March 27, 2012
Bids/Proposals Received:
Solicitations Picked
3
ded:
up/Downloa
267
Contract Administrator:
Victor Ramirez
Project Manager:
Jesus Montes

Telephone Number:
213-922-1059
Telephone Number:
213-922-3293

A. Procurement Background
On January 28, 2010 the Board authorized the use of a "Best Value" procurement to
solicit this rail car requirement in accordance with Public Utility Code 130238. The
Board then approved the specific relative weighting of the evaluation criteria to be
used for P3010 on October 28, 2010. This Board Action is fora "Best Value"
Request for Proposals(RFP) solicitation issued to procure up to 235 New Light Rail
Vehicles (LRV), including a base purchase of 78 LRVs.
The RFP was issued in accordance with Metro's Acquisition Policy and the contract
type is Firm Fixed Price.
Twenty-three amendments were issued during the solicitation phase of this RFP;
amendment Nos. 1, 6, 8 and 21 were issued to modify proposal due dates;
amendment No. 2 was issued to provide information concerning the RFP Pre-
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Proposal Conference; amendment Nos. 3, 4, 5, 7 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18,
19, 22 and 23 were issued to provide answers to questions posed by interested
parties, and to modify RFP technical specification requirements and commercial
terms; amendment 16 modified the Instructions to Proposers section of the RFP;
and, amendment No. 20 invited Proposers in the Competitive Range to submit Best
and Final Offers.
A total of three proposals were received on April 11, 2011, after staff responded to
349 technical and commercial questions from interested parties.
B. Evaluation of Proposals/Bids
A Source Selection Committee (SSC) consisting of staff from Rail Vehicle
Acquisition and Maintenance, Rail Fleet Services, Wayside Systems, and Service
Operations was convened and conducted a comprehensive evaluation of the
proposals received. The SSC also held direct interviews with each Proposer and
performed manufacturing and engineering site surveys to fully assess the
Proposers' capabilities, capacities, strengths and weaknesses.
The proposals were evaluated based on the following evaluation criteria and
weights:
•
•
•
•

Experience and Past Performance
Price
Technical Compliance
Project Management Experience

40 percent
30 percent
20 percent
10 percent

The evaluation criteria described above was presented to the Board in October 2010
and approved prior to the RFP issuance. The most important factors considered in
developing the relative weighting of the evaluation criteria were based on lessons
learned from Metro's previous LRV procurement. It was determined that the best
approach to assess probability of on-time performance for delivery of the rail cars
was to measure all Proposers' historical performance as a leading indicator of future
success. This approach was applied not only to schedule adherence, but also to
reliability, weight compliance, quality and change orders.
In May 2011, the FTA provided Metro with approval to use a U.S. Employment
Program as a Best Value trade-off analysis factor against the Price criterion. This
trade-off consisted of taking the dollar value of all new jobs proposed and applying
an Economic Multiplier to assess the full impact of those jobs on the U.S. economy.
This assessed U.S. jobs value was then used to reduce each Proposer's price on a
dollar for dollar basis to establish an evaluation Price for scoring purposes.
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All three Proposers who submitted proposals were determined to be within the
Competitive Range. The three firms within the competitive range are listed below in
alphabetical order:

1. CAF USA, Inc.
2. Kinkisharyo International, LLC
3. Siemens Industry, Inc.
The SSC interviewed all Proposers in Los Angeles from June 21 -29, 2011, and
performed manufacturing site visits from July 18, 2011 through August 4, 2011. The
firms' project managers and key team members had an opportunity to present each
team's qualifications and respond to the evaluation committee's questions. In
general each team's presentation addressed the requirements of the RFP,
experience with all aspects of the required tasks, and stressed each firm's
commitment to the success of the project. Also highlighted were staffing plans,
manufacturing plans, schedules and perceived project issues. Each team was asked
questions relative to each firm's proposed staff, capability, manufacturing capacity,
facility development, new job training, job creation and previous experience
implementing their proposed manufacturing plan.
Qualifications Summary of Firms Within the Competitive Range:
CAF USA Inc.
CAF has over 100 years of operational experience in the rolling stock industry
supplying multiple types of rail transit vehicles world-wide. CAF USA's most recent
clients include the Port Authority of Allegheny County (Pittsburgh PA), Sacramento
Regional Transit, Bilbao, Spain, and Vitoria, Spain, where they provided LRVs.
CAF's proposal strengths include lowest price offer and a worldwide range of vehicle
platforms that attest to deep engineering resources and capability. However, CAF's
past performance in the U.S. market, their technical compliance and project
management team proposed for P3010 were not as strong as the recommended
Awardee.
Kinkisharvo International, LLC.
Kinkisharyo has provided urban transit vehicles world-wide since 1984. Kinkisharyo
International's most recent clients include Dallas Area Rapid Transit, Washington
Sound Transit (Seattle), and Valley Metro Rail (Phoenix). Kinkisharyo International
has the unique distinction of having delivered every U.S. transit vehicle on time.
The SSC found Kinkisharyo's strengths to be in their past performance and
experience, technical capability and project management. As the recommended
Awardee, Kinkisharyo ranked highest in all evaluation categories except price. They
also propose a U.S. Employment commitment that is within 2% of the highest offer
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for new U.S. job creation. Kinkisharyo International's Project Manager has extensive
rail car experience in the U.S., having led projects in Seattle, Dallas and Boston. He
has over twenty years of experience in the project management of light and heavy
rail transit vehicles.

Siemens Industry, Inc.
Siemens Industry has manufactured the highest quantity of LRVs in North America;
having delivered more than 1100 LRVs. Their list of clients includes San Diego, St.
Louis, Denver, Salt Lake City, and the P2000 car in Los Angeles. The P2000 car
has been in operation at Metro since 2001.
Siemens's greatest strength is in their U.S. Employment plan. Siemens offered the
highest new U.S. job commitment. Although Siemens was three years late in
delivering the P2000 vehicle to Metro, Siemens has since improved their schedule
performance record. However, the overall past performance, technical compliance
and project management elements of their offer were deemed by the SSC to be not
as strong as the recommended Awardee.

1

FIRM

2

CAF USA Inc.

3
4

Ex erience and Past Performance
Price (as evaluated with U.S. Jobs
trade-off

5

Average
Score

Factor
Wei ht

Weighted
Average
Score

73.00

40.00%

29.20

100.00

30.00%

30.00

Technical Com liance

71.00

20.00%

14.20

6

Pro~ect Mana ement Ex erience

62.00

10.00%

6.20

7

Total

100.00%

79.60

8

Kinkisha o International, LLC

9

82.50

40.00%

33.00

10

Ex erience and Past Performance
Price (as evaluated with U.S. Jobs
trade-off

92.66

30.00%

27.80

11

Technical Com liance

75.50

20.00%

15.10

12

Pro~ect Mana ement Ex erience

74.00

10.00%

7.40

100.00%

83.30

40.00%

30.9

13 Total
14 Siemens Indust
15

2

1

Inc.

Ex erience and Past Performance
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Rank

77.25

10

Price (as evaluated with U.S. Jobs
16 Trade-off

87.00

30.00%

26.1

17 Technical Com liance

72.50

20.00%

14.5

68.00

10.00%

6.8

100.00%

78.30

18

Pro~ect Mana ement Ex erience

19 Total
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U.S. Employment Program —Price Trade off Analysis
Kinkisharyo Intl. Siemens Industry

$785,632,250

$891,371,272

$940,636,114

B. U.S. Em to ment Value*

$62,402,503

$97,889,293

$99,155,651

C. U.S. Employment Value with
Economic Multi tier of 1.4183

$88,505,470

$138,836,384

$140,632,460

D. Proposed Price for Evaluation
Purposes onl (Row A C

$697,126,780

$752,534,888

$800,003,654

O tions

—

A. BAFO Price (Base

&

CAF USA

* Note: The U.S. Employment Value is derived from the work hours to be performed
by new Contractor employees, on the P3010 project, times the wages and benefits
paid to those new employees*.
C. Price Analysis

Proposer

Initial Proposal
Amount

Negotiated
BAFO

—

The recommended price has been determined to be fair and reasonable based
upon adequate price competition, fact finding, technical evaluation, independent
cost estimate and negotiations. While the award is being recommended to a
Proposer other than the lowest price offerer, the recommended price is 10% lower
than the Independent Cost Estimate (ICE) and within 11.9% of the lowest price
offer. Based on technical evaluation and economic analysis, the recommended price
addresses all cost elements and presents the best overall value when all evaluation
factors are considered, including clear advantages in technical compliance,
schedule risk, project management and new U.S. job creation. The prices identified
below are for the base Contract and all Options.

1. CAF USA, Inc.

$948,727,755

$785,632,250

2. Kinkisharyo
International, Inc.

$864,444,590

$891,371,272

$1,009,043,396

$940,636,114

3. Siemens Indust ,Inc.
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D. Background on Recommended Contractor
The recommended firm, Kinkisharyo International, L.L.C., located in Westwood, MA,
is a wholly owned subsidiary of Kinki Sharyo Company, Ltd. (KSJ), headquartered in
Osaka, Japan. KSJ has been manufacturing rail transit vehicles since 1920.
Kinkisharyo International has been manufacturing rail cars in the U.S. since 1984.
Kinkisharyo International has been awarded 15 rail car contracts in the U.S. and has
delivered 684 cars during that time span. Kinkisharyo International has never been
late in the delivery of any of its rail car contracts. Their most recent work was to
provide LRVs to the transit agencies in Phoenix, Dallas and Seattle.
E. Small Business Participation
The Diversity and Economic Opportunity Department did not recommend a
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) participation goal for this rolling stock
procurement. The Federal Transit Administration (FTA) requires that each Transit
Vehicle Manufacturer(NM)submit for approval an annual percentage overall goal.
The NM goal is based on the amount of federal funding to be received by the TVM
for the transit vehicle contracts during the fiscal year. In compliance with 49 CFR Part
26.49, TVMs report directly to FTA. Therefore, compliance with the DBE requirements
is monitored at the federal level.
F. All Subcontractors Included with Recommended Contractor's Proposal
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10

Subcontractor
Ansaldo STS USA, Inc.
Baultar Conce t Inc.
Dellner Couplers, Inc.
IFE North America, LLC
INIT, Inc.
Knoor Brake Cor oration
Kustom Seatin Unlimted, Inc
Penn Machine Compan
Saft America
The Timkin Company

Services Provided
Automatic Train Protection S stem
Floorin
Cou lers
Doors
Automatic Passen er Counter
Friction Brake S stem
Passen er Seatin
Wheels and Axels
Batteries
Journal Bearings

11

Toyo Denki USA, Inc.

Propulsion System

12

Trans-Cite, Inc.

Interior and Exterior Lighting

13

TransTech

Pantograph

14

Transtechnik

Auxiliary Electrical Equipment
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15

USSC, LLC
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Operator Seat

14
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Total

%

59.0%
4.1%
14.4%

100.0°/o

14,200,000
49,303,370
342,350,000
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53,926,999

47,530,048

256,472

7,700,000

RSTP

Total

2,300,572

14,200,000

CMAQ

44,954,794

80,481,469

71,250,244

201,871,000

45,441,000

6,969,000

RIP

39,798,479

0.0%
139,022

139,022

STIP

15

95,614,088

39,302,798

38,412,277

5,092,094

1.6°/a

298,064

5,416,918

26,760

Pro 1B PTMISEA

19,586,131

6,829,000

2.0%

A 35%

6,829,000

Pro

0.0%
39,400

18.8%
64,500,000

of Total

39,400

12,757,131
12,806,919

Total

Local A enc Funds

9,231,224

5,156,315

5,887,363

FY17
FY16

100.0%
342,350,000
19,586,130

0.0%

FY15

FY14

FY13

95,614,088

4.7%
15,842,482
16,078,011

51,290

18,661,048

FY12

80,481,469

1.7%
6,181,000
1,431,800

51,290

256,472

6.2%
21,323,691

of Total

2,076,320

%

87.4%

Total
299,061,827

FY17

Pro C 25%

Measure R 35%

Sources of funds

Contin enc
44,954,794

1,415,600

1,386,000

1,026,400

370,200

MTAAdministration

53,926,999

4,063,986

4,687,399

4,583,338

4,610,069

1,302,580

Pro Services

47,530,048

90,134,502

74,408,070

39,345,056

48,946,730

46,227,468

Ac uisition

256,472

FY16

FY15

FY14

FY13

Inception
to Date
Through
FY11
FY12

Uses of funds

ATTACHMENT B

CP206035 -Expo Blue Line Light Rail Vehicle Procurement(FY12-17+)

Metro

Los Angeles County
Metropolitan Transportation Authority
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Note: Funding sources and cashflow may change subject to funds availability and expenditure rates.
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N~e~tro
EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT AND AUDIT GOM~t1ITTEE
~PE~tATtQNS CClMMtTTEE
OGTC}BER `~'i, Z011~

ACTit'~N:

AUTtiOR1ZE NEW PR~GURE~IENi'O~ LICNT" RAlL 1I~HICLES
{LF~Vs)

i~~,~C)MMEi~DATlflN
A,

LR1l
Authorize sfaff to issue a f~deraliy funded salicitation fr~r a "B st Value" and
order
procurement. The p~acurement will include 78 vehicles in the base
ts.
projec
r~aif
light
r
R
1Vleasu
fc~r
options ft~r additi~ir~~~ vehicles as required

—Light Rail
B. Approve n incr ~s~ in the 1~fie-af-project bu~igef fta~ CP#208~35
~a
~tehricie Procurement {P~t~'t0} s~# $16 ,9'# 0,00 ,from 'i 74,~00,00fl
$33~,410,Q00.
Ce

fist 78 LRVs
Apprt~ve thy; attached funding plan totaling $335,4 0,000 for the
which are
tS~at inctud~s the repragramirtg of $21.9 million in federal funds
es.
vehicl
rai(
llgh~
~4
P2
anticipated savings from the pr~csaremen# of

to provide
~: Amend tie FY1 °i budget #~ add one FTE t~ Transit C}p~rations
~tr~tive
dedicatee! project manage~rrent sUpi3ort end one ATE to Admini
ct adrr+inistrati~n
contra
and
t
projec
S$rvices- Procurement to provide dedicated
suppar~ fc~r the life raf the capital pr~aject.

ran the status of
At the September 20'f ~ Bawd meeting, stafi~ provided an update
e certain
inclin
try
requests sent to the Federal Transit Administration (ETA)
oppr~rtunft~es
provis~+~ns in the P3Q'i0 procurement d+~s~gn~d to create emplc►ymen~
vehicle
in Lc~s Angeles Coun#y and tc~ promote improved air quality in the
manufacturing pracess.

Can July 1, 2010, LACMTA gent a request to the Federal Transit Adminisfration
{FTA)to include certain prc~vesi~ns in the P3~J1 d ~rr~curerrent ~desigr~ed #a create
employment opportunities in Los Angeles County and to promote improved air
quality in the vehicfe manufiacturing process. S~pecificaliy, we hive asked for
approval fa include the fc~llc~wing requirements in fhe request far praposai and have
rec~i~ed the f~llc~wing c~ estirsrrs car initi~C resp~rrtses from the FTA;
The creation of Ic~ca! jca~s would be ev~lu~#ed in the procurement. Prc~pc~sers
will be required to submit a detailed plan for creating employment
~pportuniti~s in Lc~s Angeles Gc~unty in cor~nectic~n with production, delivery,
acceptance testing, and warranty coverage requiremen#s.
FTA's initial response is that our request wc~u/d be difi`icult fc~ approve,
primarily because they view a local hiring ~aravi~ion as " xclusic~nar~y and
dr`scrirr~irtafary"under applrc~ble ETA pr~r~curemenf rules,
~ACMTA responded to the FTA's initial r~spc~nse with ~ fallaw-up ieftet- to the
ETA an Septem~~r 30, 20'3 0, restating c ur request fc~r a timely respans~ to
cur July 21St letter. LACMTA proposed in fihe alternative that incentive points
be ~w~rded fc~r ~ Ic~cal hiring presgram in the ~rc~curement sct~ring and argued
that it would not c€~nstitute ~n impermissible gec~grapi~ic preferenc€~ since it
weau~d be ap~lre equally tee all propo~~rs, end as a result, ~rQUfd r~~t cr~nflict
with FTA's prohibition can the use of "exciusianary end discriminatory
specifcatians" its federally fancied procurem rats.
2. !nc(usic~n cif a prc~je~t specific Di~adu~ntage B~asi~~ess Enterprise (DBE} ~c~ai
fc~r~ this procurern~nt tc~ create employm~nf and business opportUn►ties for
DBE firms in the Los ~ng~~~s area.
FTA's rnf~i~l respc~r~se is that fh~y ire ripen fo fhis ty,~~ of ~aravisie~n, but that
LACMTA wot~Jd need ~c~ provide a jusfi~c~fian of the use n~ pro1ec~ specific
gc~~ls (rather than ft~e nc~rrrtaA pr~cfice of reli~r~~e ort the vehicle
rn~nufacturer's DBE goals). They have also requested ~ fief of anticipated
L.~BE cc~n~ractirrg c~ppar#unitres ar~d prraspecfiive DBE firms.
MTA contacted the FTA Office of Civil Rights tc~ determine how thy; FTA
instructs the transit vehicle rr~ar~ufacturers tc~ set the DBE gaals f~rr vehicle
m~nuf~cturing. Qur current vender, Ansaldc~breda, shared t~r~ir feder~{ DBE
program p1~n with LACMTA which indicates that they have ~ 9°lo DBE goa! for
the P 5~ Light fail Vehicle ~roc~remert. W~ h~tix~ ~l~o ~e~e~r~h~c! ty~~ic~f
subcontracting oppartunities for light rail vehicle manufacturing ar~d assembly
and have m~tche~3 that list ~nrith certified DBE suY~contractors. LACMTA
identified over 1,700 pr~tential DBE su#acon~r~ctc~r~ whc~ r ay be able to
provide services fc~ a fight rail vehicle manufacturer. LACMTA prc~vid~d this
information to FTA in its September 30~' fgilt~w-up letter. Based can this
pre3imir~ary data vie would anticipate ~~tting a DBE goal greeter than fhe
current goal sufamission in the P~SQ Arrsaidobreda cc~ntrac~.
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3. A requiremen# that each prr~pc~ser comply with and provide a certification that
the manufacturing facilities that €t will use to produce and manuf~ct~are Lf~Vs
fc~r LACMTA will rne~t sir quality and emissions standards established by the
Sc~u#h Cr~as~ Air Quality Management District(SCAQMU) under' tt~e Gear Air
Act.
FTA's initial response is fhaf they have no jurisdiction aver the use of this type
of envrrr~nmental provision end that LAGMTA wocr/d need tv address it with
the ~nvirc~nmer~tai Proteefian Agency (EPA).
Staff has ~d~ntified the various LRV production processes and the specific
appii~abie S~AQfiV1C3 reguiatit~ns that would apply #o the mar~u#acture of
LRVs. UVe have created ecantr~c~ la~igu~ge acrd ~ cerfii#icatic~n that a
responsible car-maker must ~dher~ ~o c#urinc~ LRV prod~actic~n. We dad a
conference cal! with EPA of~rcials and have submitted a copy of our prcaposed
con#ract requirements and certificatir~n to the EpA. ~1V~ will continue
discussian v~ith EPA officials can this matter to ga€n their sup~sc~rt.
4. A requirement that the RVs be manufactured in fihe Unites! Stites and
cr~ntain all U.S. ~~mp~nents.
FTA's irtifial response is that fh~y may nc~~ have a problem with Phis fype cif
,are~visian, taut they raised the r`ssu~ e~f whether 100% U.S. c~mpe~r~ents could
b~ achieved as a practical rr~after by the rail car supnlier-s.
In the September 3C}~~' fo{Ic~w-up letter tc~ ETA, LACMTA reiterated its proposal
tr require ~1I LRV cc~mps~nents be cif United ~tat~s c~rigir~ ar~d that all cif ~h
m~nufact~rsng ps~acesses mush take place in the United States. In effec#, we
are prapc~sing to apply the Buy America requirements currently applicable to
the "manufactured products" under the FTA and FH1~/A guy America
r gul~tions rather than the Bt~y America requirements applicable fc~ rolling
stock. W~ stated that it is our belief that oar proposed approach supports
D~partrnent ~f Tr~nsportafiic~n objectives recently described in pudic
speeches can the need ~~r domestically built rai! vehicles, given the curre►~~
economic state cif oar country.
~

•

Award cif a ct~ntracf to provide LR~Is will tike a~praximately c~r~e year frflm the date
~f Board approval of the solicitation. N{TA has contacted a number of potential
vehic6e manufacturers to discuss schedule requirements. used can their responses,
it will take approximately 24-3C1 months tc~ produce the f€rst vehicle for tour tesfing
and acceptance. We will ask car makers to deliver four cars per month beginning in
late 2013. This expedited schedule wile result in complete delivery of the base order
cif 78 LRV~ by end cif 2015.
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Tc~ assure tirneiy delRVery cif the P3010 LRUs, the following pracurement
requirements will be included ire the RFP:
LRV Cc~r~tractor ~electic~n Process end Ev~ivaticrn Criteria
the
The Best Value RFP will use expfi~it factors to define the relative importance cif
cast
and
refiab(~
a
eva3uatic~n criteria. The criteria will k~~ ~~ructured to c~bta€n
of
effective vehicle frorr~ a proven car builder. The ~valuatit~n factors will consist the
fc~4lawir~g elements:
1.
2.
3.
4.

experience and Past Performance
Cost
Technical Campli~nce
Praject Management experience

Evalu~tir~n criterion #1 will b~ defined to be most important. Criteria #1 and #2
collectively wil! be signifiicant3y more important thin evaluation criteria #3 and #4
combined.
Additionally, the RAP wiEl include a local hiring prt~gr~m and an enha~rced Buy
America prt~c~, rare as ~ basis fr~r providing proposers rrvith incentive paints in t#~e
overa(! review and scoring e~f proposals. The ~dditiar~al points earned would be used
as part of the Best Value trade-off process.
The DBE goal, set by LACMTA accord:ng to California subcantracting c~ppe~rt~,r~ities
ly
will be included in the RAP end ev~luat~d in the same ~nr~~r that all ether federal
fundec! ~tletro contracts are evaluate~ig The applicable SGAQMD regale#ions for
dean air end water wiEl b~ treated ~s responsiveness and responsibility issues.
The hest Value selection process, including negatiatiat~s with al( proposers ire the
competitive rang, al€rows us to review prc~pasal resp+~nses in c~r~~ter depth until we
are satisfied that the s~lecfed c~ntra~tr~r has sr~und technical competence end
history t~f timely deBiveries,
Contractr~r Financial guarantees
To provsde maximum per~orm~nc~ prc~tectit~n end minimize risk tee L~CMTA, tl~e
RP will requ€r~: the foElc~wirrc~ financial guarantees:
Performance Bond — secures ~ulfillrr~ent of al! ct~ntra~tt~r's obligati~r~s under
t
the ce~ntract. Thy p~r~~;rnar~ce bond will be req ~r~~ fir 100% t~f the contrac
price.
Irrevac~~ie Letter of Credit — requires the selected cor~tra~tor to prr~v~d~ a
letter r~fi credit or escrow account equal tc~ 6°f~ of the tot~i ~~ntr~ct value tc~
address delivery and prr~ductipn support of the uehicle .
Liquidated Dame e~ s(LDs) — damages #hat tote cc~ntr~ctor agrees to pay v~rhen
cc~~tractual milestones car de4iver~bles have beer missed. The CDs enay be
assessed up tc~ an amount not fits exceed 10% c~~ tie total ct~ntract price.
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Retention of Monies from Progress Paymen# -- 5°l~ from each progress
pa}~mer~t will be withheld until the cr~ntrac# has been co►°npleted. This
provides security that the confiracte~r will continue to perform unfit cantr~ct
co~npRetic~n. Additionally, we may ir~ct-e~se the retention to 10% if significant
mNestones are not achieved within a reasonable time frame.
The f6nancial guarantees identified above provide assurar~~ces that the cor~tractc~r will
p~rf~rm according to #~~e cr~ntract requirements Inc! schedule.
Ccan~ract Data DeEiverables and M€lestc~nes
We Asti ate that the contractor will generally take ~t Fast 24 rrre~nths tQ design the
LRV tt~ meet flur specificafians and produce the first prott~type LRV for testing. This
wi11 be follflwed by the m~r~ufacturing end assembly of production ~.~Vs;
cammissic~ning of the LRVs, acceptance; ancf warranty monitoring. Throughout this
duration, project stafif t+vill reu~ew key deliverables and monitesr milestones, such a~
the fc~l3owing:
• Car design review packages consisting ref drawings, analyses, etc.
• C~uaiification tests for carbody, trucks, and subsystems equipment
• First Article Inspections (FA!) of the LRV and subsys#ems equipment
Carshel~ and truck manufacturing
• Cyr and truck assembly, including factory tests
Car delivery, acceptance, testing and cc~mmiss aping
• Warran#y rrtc~nitoring
Such in-depth monitorir~~ and e~versight will pre~vide interna4 controls s~eecled tc~
manufacture cars th~f comply with tie cc~n#ract requirements and are built wi#h the
highs# quality and reliability.
F'rocurernent Mona ec~ merat
The r~ev~ LRV cantr~ct will be Icing-term and technically ct~mplex. Ct will regUir~
dedicated and expert technical project management ar~r contract ~dn~inistr~tion
support. A~lditiona! techrsi~a6 support for the LRV design, produc#icon and quality
~ss~rrance phases will be provided by consulting €irrr~s who specialize in LRV
procurements,
A M~trfl project manager will be assigned to tl~e project to ~arovide stronger review of
the LRV design documents, fncr~as~d ira-plant inspectie~ns, ~~d fc~rm~l progress
reports to the Chief operations Officer end the Board for the life of the project.
Mc~nthfy cc~nfiract progress review meetings fc~r design, schedule, ar,d technical
discussic~r~s will be geld ~t tie contractor's ar~~i suppliers' plants.
/~ dedicated contract administrator will s~appari program reviews, assess contract
per~e~rmance through contract milestone adherence, assess payments ar~d liquidated
damages in relation to contract mii~ston~s, m~r~age and negati~te change orders,
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assure delivery of afl requirements, including spares, taofing, test equipment,
product documentation, manual, spares, and wilE suppt~rt warranty claims and
cnntr~ct close-€gut.
disks
A risk tc~ proceeding with releasing the RAP prier tt~ FTA appre~vaf is ghat we wil!
need to issue ar~nendments #c~ the RFP if the FTA denies any of our request(s).
Depending upc~~ the con~~l~xity ~f the arr~endrr~ent, additianai time will be adc#ed to
the proprasal response, if necessary.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
The proposed funding plan (Attachment A)is a carnbinafian ~f federal, state, ar~d
local funds with $265 milCion from federal sQUrc~;s far fhe base contract. The funding
fir ~Y~e +options wit{ be identified thraugh the 3011 C} Initiative implem~nta~ion sch~;dul~
and a~prov~d by the Board prior tra ~x~r~ise t~f any ~~tions. Thy fur~cling required tc~
prepare; issue end evaluate the RFP as well as mange and administer the contract
his been included in tf~e ~Y11 budget ire CP#2~6~35.
Impact +~n bus and Rail Q~er~ting and Capital ~udget
The funds identified ire primarily federal and state capital grants and Measure
~~% Transit Capital, none ref which are eligible f~rr bus end rail operating xg~en~es,

The Beard ~c~ufd cheese net to move forward with the RFP tca begin the prc~c~rerner~t
process fr~r the LRVs until the FTA has issued its final decision on all of LACMTA's
requests. This alternative is not recommended because L~CMTA needs LRVs to
satisfy service d~m~nds fair r~ur expandang network cif light rai! transit projects.
NEXT STEPS
After Board approval ~f the recammended f~FP, staff wi{~ prepare anc~ release a
~o4~citation to provide consultant sup~rort evaluation of P3010 proposals and source
selectir~n of the P3~10 ca~-~tractc~r. Additionally, a RFP wilt be issued to c~bt~in
~echnica~ and inspection services during pre-prod~ctic~n ~r~d product{or~r phases of
the vehicle deveigprr~ent.
AzTACF1MEfT A
A. ~"inancial Pdar~ for LRV Pracurement Base Buy
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Attachment A

federal/Stateit~oca
fight Rail Vehicle Prc~cure~t~ent (7t3} -- GP2~6C~35
Capif~l Project ~urading and Expenditure Plan
{$ in miliians}
kr3v(sed 10-12-?61CtF'
f~revious

Years
Uses of Funds
Acq 4f Revenue Vehicle {~a$a.3m~
Parts
Special Tools
lest Equipment
Administration
Corson ens
Total Prciect Cost
Sources of Funds
Measure R 2°r`o
P~AeBSUre R 359'0
Prap1BITC:RPISTIP "'
fZSFP(f~-~deral)~''
C+~9AC?(Federal)
Re i~nal imp.Pro .(RiP-Fedeeai
Total Praj~ct Funding R'"
_:Surplus (Deficit)

$
$

FY11

FY12

.s i5.2 3 34.3 $
$
$
$
Q.5 $ fl.5 ~ 3.6 $
$ 3.1 w
0.5 ~ 15.7 $ 38.4 $

$
$ 0.46

$

FY13

1.€3

$ 90.2 $
$ 3.7 $
0.5 $ 'f 5.7 $
p.0

U,0

18.4
9.a
(~.2
0.5
3.t}
8.2
3?.3
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7QTAL

*~ 73.8 $ 68.5 $ 26.1 5 33.6
~ 2.3
~ 4.5
$ 8.9
$ 3.0 S 3.C} $ 3.fi~
~ 6.4 5 6.9 $ 9.6
$ 85.5 $ 91.$ $ 38.7 $X3.6

$ 269.9
3.3
$
4.7
$
9.4
~a
$ 18.0
~ 32.2
$ 335.4

FY9S

FY16

°!o
80°!0
1°l~
1 °l0
3°lA
5°,jo
10°'n
100°l0

/n
2'
5.5
~ 5.5 $
18~'fo
6f3.1
`,~'
$
27.3
4.4
4.~k
2°io
5.4
$
954
$ 49.4
S T.7
12`Ya
$ 41.3
;31.7
52°`0
2.6 S 24.9 ~ 34.0 5 81.3 S 26.5 $ 0.8 $ 173.5
38.1 $ 34.6 $ 85.5 $ X1.8 $ 39.6 $ 33.6 $ 335.4 '1{10°la
__
(3.0
i}.0
O.b
0.0
0.0
~.3
-0.3
"~

3.E ~ 9.8
3.1C}
."a 41,7

lna7uJes ICRPJBtip/Prop fBifunds speai in prior years.
€unds par~d+ng tederaf a/.~provat.
Finaf cost.
Funding souroe and cashtlo~s need m&V Mange sub,,•act fo t~nc4s availabilry and
Nermbers rrray not aUeY up rlue to rwnding..

FY17

FY14

~a 9U.5 $
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